Chive Charities is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to assisting individuals with rare medical conditions, veterans and first responders with medically related needs, underfunded education initiatives and 501(c)3 nonprofits that assist these populations.

**ELIGIBILITY**

- Veterans must have received an honorable discharge after their military service.
- First Responders include Police Officers, Firemen, or EMS/Paramedics.
- Individuals with rare medical conditions must have their diagnosis listed on the NORD or GARD rare medical registries.
- The grant items requested must be medically related and not fully covered by insurance, they can include both physical and mental health needs.
- Applicants will be asked to provide proof of their diagnosis from a medical professional which outlines the need for the grant item requested.

**HOW WE HELP**

- **THERAPY EQUIPMENT**
- **MOBILITY ITEMS**
- **HOME MODIFICATIONS**
- **SERVICE DOGS**

**HOW TO APPLY**

If you know someone who fits within our charitable categories, please direct them to chivecharities.org/recipient to apply and email support@chivecharities.org with any questions.